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Case report: Childhood
erythrocytosis due to
hypermanganesemia
caused by homozygous
SLC30A10 mutation
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We present a rare case of erythrocytosis due to a homozygous SLC30A10

mutation, causative of Hypermanganesemia with Dystonia, Polycythemia, and

Cirrhosis (HMDPC). The patient presented at 7 years of age with the incidental

finding of hemoglobin up to 22.3 g/dL. Despite extensive phenotypic evaluation

and genetic testing for common causes of erythrocytosis, etiology remained

unknown for 1.5 years until whole exome sequencing revealed the genetic

diagnosis. Upon neurological evaluation, the patient was found to have very

mild dystonia due to manganese deposition in the basal ganglia, midbrain, and

cerebellum, as seen in brain MRI. Chelation with trientine orally was initiated,

which led to resolution of his erythrocytosis along with decrease of Mn

deposition in brain tissues. Recurrence of erythrocytosis occurred after 4 years

due to inappropriately stored trientine and iron deficiency. This required the

temporary addition of intravenous calcium disodium edetate to his treatment

regimen. This case illustrates the development of secondary erythrocytosis due

to hypermanganesemia leading to manganese deposition in the hepatocytes,

causing a sense of tissue hypoxia and stimulating erythropoietin production. It

also shows the competition between manganese and iron for absorption in the

body. Moreover, it demonstrates the importance of broad genetic evaluation for

the diagnosis of ultra-rare diseases. In this case, timely diagnosis and initiation of

appropriate treatment prevented irreversible damage to the brain and liver with a

profound improvement on his prognosis.
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Introduction

Biallelic SLC30A10 mutations leading to Hypermanganesemia

with Dystonia, Polycythemia, and Cirrhosis (HMDPC) are ultra-

rare causes of familial erythrocytosis. We describe here a unique

case of this syndrome where the child was diagnosed before

demonstrating neurological manifestations of HMDPC, after

presenting with an incidental finding of erythrocytosis. Work-up

for more common causes of erythrocytosis was unrevealing, but

whole exome sequencing (WES) with trio-analysis for the patient

and parents identified a homozygous pathogenic variant in the

SLC30A10 gene, coding for a manganese exporter. This case

highlights the competition between manganese and iron for

absorption in the body and therefore the importance of iron

supplementation and avoidance of phlebotomy for treatment

of HMDPC.
Case description

A previously healthy 7-year-old European-American boy

presented to the emergency department with left testicular

torsion. He was treated successfully with prompt surgery for

orchiopexy, but a complete blood count (CBC) at the time

revealed, surprisingly, an elevated hemoglobin (Hgb) at 22.3 g/dL,

red blood cell (RBC) count of 8.87 x 109/mL, and hematocrit (Hct)

at 68%. White blood cell and platelet count were normal. He was

referred to hematology for further evaluation that followed the

algorithmic approach shown in Figure 1A. Pulse-oximetry showed

SpO2 98%, making cardiac or pulmonary causes unlikely as

primary causes for the patient’s erythrocytosis (2). History

revealed no exposure to smoking or to high altitude. The parents

reported that he sometimes snored in his sleep but without apnea

episodes. He also had a normal sleep study that verified no

nocturnal hypoxia. The family’s vacation place had a gas stove,

but carboxyhemoglobin level was normal at 0.3%. Erythropoietin

(Epo) level was 11 milliunits per mL which was inappropriately

high for the concurrent Hct value (1) (Figure 1B). An abdominal

ultrasound was performed to screen for an erythropoietin-

producing tumor, and it was normal. He had a normal Hgb-O2

affinity (p50) by hemoximetry, indicating that his erythrocytosis

was not due to a high-affinity hemoglobin. Hgb levels of his father

and mother were 16.5 g/dL and 11.5 g/dL respectively. There was no

family history of erythrocytosis, polycythemia vera, or other

hematologic disorders.

He had a bone marrow aspirate and biopsy revealing no

pathology except of erythroid hyperplasia. Cytogenetic evaluation

for BCR-ABL1 fusion by FISH were negative. Sequencing for the

most common genetic causes of polycythemia and familial

erythrocytosis (JAK2 Val617Phe and exon 12, EGLN1, EPAS1

exons 9 and 12, EPOR exon 8 and VHL), BPGM, HBA, HBB did

not reveal any pathogenic variants.

The patient reported decreased energy level, headaches,

numbness and tingling in his fingers at least once weekly, but no

pruritus even with exposure to hot water. He had frequent episodes
Frontiers in Hematology 02
of vomiting with no identifiable trigger. On exam, he was a well-

nourished, well-developed boy, at 75th percentile for weight and

height, with a “ruddy” skin complexion, evoking in memory the

term “polycythemia rubra”. He had been started on aspirin for

thromboprophylaxis since diagnosis. The first year after

presentation, he had 4 phlebotomies with removal of 5mL blood

per kg and replacement with same volume of normal saline, roughly

3 months apart, mainly because of increased headaches, which

however recurred just 2-3 days after phlebotomy. Iron deficiency

was noted, and he was given iron supplementation by mouth for

about a month until this was stopped for concerns of increasing his

RBC count further.
Diagnostic assessment focused
on HMDPC

The diagnostic odyssey for this family lasted almost two years

until a third-opinion hematology consult in a tertiary care center and

enrollment in a study offering whole exome sequencing (WES) with

trio-analysis to patients with undiagnosed disorders and their parents

(Genetics For Undiagnosed Disorders (GFUD) study, approved by

Cincinnati Children’s IRB). WES-trio revealed homozygous

SLC30A10 c.585del, p.(Thr196Profs*17), expected to be pathogenic

for a rare inborn error of manganese (Mn) metabolism, namely,

hypermanganesemia with dystonia, polycythemia, and cirrhosis

(HMDPC), also called Hypermanganesemia with dystonia 1

(HMNDYT1) (3). Measurement of serum Mn level after this genetic

diagnosis revealed an elevated level of 10.9 mcg/L (reference range 0.0-

2.0 mcg/L). There was no evidence of significant liver disease based on

liver function testing, including Alanine Transaminase (ALT),

Aspartate Transaminase (AST), g-Glutamyl Transferase (gGT),
Prothrombin Time (PT), and activated Partial Thromboplastin

Time (aPTT). Liver ultrasound with Acoustic Radiation Force

Impulse (ARFI) Imaging to evaluate for tissue fibrosis was

also normal.

On neurological exam, there was no tremor, dysrhythmia,

dysmetria, chorea, or myoclonus. When doing rapid movements in

left hand, his right arm pronated. Gait was normal (narrow-based).

He was able to toe-walk, heel-walk, and tandem walk. Romberg sign

was negative. When running and walking backwards, he had

occasional internal rotation of the right foot. Neuropsychological

testing revealed a diagnosis of reading disability but otherwise normal

development. However, brain MRI revealed an abnormal T1

hyperintense signal in the deep gray structures, brainstem, and

cerebellum indicating manganese deposition (Figure 2).

Treatment was initiated with trientine, an oral chelator that is

typically used in Wilson’s disease to chelate copper, but can also

chelate other metal ions, such as iron and zinc (4, 5). Iron

supplementation was also started to reduce manganese absorption

as manganese and iron utilize the same transporter proteins (6, 7).

Trientine was given twice daily (morning and evening time), while

iron was given at least four hours apart from both Trientine doses to

avoid complex formation. After eight months, hemoglobin

normalized, while serum manganese trended to borderline high
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1

(A) Suggested diagnostic algorithm for patients presenting with erythrocytosis. A pulse oximeter reading (SpO2) is the simplest first step: if SpO2 is
less than 92%, the patient should be evaluated for cardiac or pulmonary disorders causing hypoxia and secondary erythrocytosis. If SpO2 is greater
than 92%, exposure to carbon monoxide, indicated by increased carboxyhemoglobin in a venous blood gas, needs to be excluded, as pulse oximetry
cannot differentiate between carboxyhemoglobin and oxyhemoglobin. The patient’s serum erythropoietin (Epo) should be measured and the value
should be compared to the patient’s concurrent Hct or Hgb in a nomogram such as the one in panel (B). If the erythropoietin is low or normal,
relative to the patient’s concurrent Hct, then the concern is for primary erythrocytosis. Primary erythrocytosis can include polycythemia vera or
primary familial erythrocytosis, where there is increased Epo-independent activity of Epo-signaling, downstream of the erythropoietin receptor
(gain-of-function variants in EPOR, SH2B3, and JAK2). If the erythropoietin is elevated related to the patient’s concurrent Hct, then the concern is for
secondary erythrocytosis. Decreased p50 (i.e., O2 pressure where Hgb is 50% saturated with oxygen) by hemoximetry indicates secondary
erythrocytosis due to high oxygen-affinity hemoglobin, which may be caused by certain HBA1, HBA2, or HBB missense mutations or by 2,3-
bisphosphoglycerate (2,3-BPG) deficiency, caused by biallelic pathogenic variants of BPG mutase (BPGM). Alternatively normal p50 in this
algorithmic approach, should trigger imaging to evaluate for Epo-producing tumors and evaluating the genes known to affect the hypoxia sensing
pathway (VHL, EGLN1, EPAS1), as well as checking a serum manganese level, as a screen for hypermanganesemia. Our patient had an inappropriately
elevated erythropoietin level with a normal p50 level and no known mutation in the oxygen sensing pathway. WES-trio or genetic analysis of the
genes included in the red box is a less targeted but more comprehensive approach to facilitate genetic diagnosis of familial erythrocytosis. (B) Epo-
Hct correlation in our patient at the time of genetic diagnosis and initiation of chelation with trientine (day 0) up to the time Hct normalized (days
287 and 406). The values of Epo and Hct are plotted against a classic Epo-Hct nomogram (1). Epo level on days 0 and 114 were inappropriately
elevated with respect to his hematocrit indicating secondary erythrocytosis.
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(Figure 3). Repeat brain MRI revealed gradual decrease in T1

hyperintense signal within the globi pallidi and complete

resolution of signal abnormality into the brainstem, superior

cerebellar peduncles, and cerebellum by 24 months after

treatment initiation (Figure 2). Aspirin thromboprophylaxis (81

mg once daily) was discontinued after Hgb decreased to less than 18

g/dL, since the patient also has mild Type I von Willebrand disease

and had epistaxis while on aspirin.

At the time of the COVID-19 pandemic, the family missed

several clinic visits for follow-up hematology care in the hospital
Frontiers in Hematology 04
with the fear of being exposed to the virus. Early during the

pandemic, the patient’s insurance dictated the change of trientine

to a generic formulation, that we retrospectively realized was not

refrigerated in storage by the distributing pharmacy per

manufacturer’s recommendations. At the same time, iron

supplementation with ferrous sulfate was very inconsistent due to

nausea and upset stomach, unfortunately not an unusual side effect

for this iron formulation.

Upon return to the clinic, with a lapse in monitoring for about a

year, Hgb was up to 19.4 g/dL, serum manganese up to 14.2 mcg/L,
FIGURE 2

Brain MRI findings of our patient at diagnosis and through chelation treatment with trientine. T1 bright hyperintensities are present at the first brain
MRI, soon after genetic diagnosis, in bilateral globi pallidi (white arrow), cerebral peduncles (yellow arrow), dorsal brainstem (white arrowhead), and
deep cerebellar white matter (yellow arrowhead) indicating manganese deposition. With progression of chelation treatment, Mn deposition in the
brain resolves indicated by decrease in T1 hyperintensities. Although, urinary excretion of Mn was much lower with trientine rather than during IV
chelation with calcium disodium edetate, this imaging and the resolution of polycythemia with trientine chelation, demonstrates that this is also a
reasonable choice for HMDPC treatment with the appropriate formulation, iron supplementation as needed, and close monitoring.
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and ferritin down to 11 ng/mL (Figure 3). We restarted aspirin

thromboprophylaxis, changed his iron supplementation to

polysaccharide iron complex to improve compliance and also

changed the trientine generic formulation to one that was kept

refrigerated from the time of production to the time of

administration, as recommended by the American Association for

the Study of Liver Diseases (8). However, the patient was now 14

years old with higher risk for thrombotic complications than the

time he was a prepubertal boy, and whole blood viscosity at shear

rate of 187.5 s-1 was up to 7.6-9.18 centipoise (reference range 3.4-

5.1 centipoise). Brain MRI again showed increasing T1

hyperintensities reflecting manganese deposition in his

cerebellum, dorsal pons, substantia nigra, and lentiform nuclei.

Therefore, we elected to proceed to IV chelation with calcium

disodium edetate (Ca-2Na-EDTA) to accelerate erythrocytosis

resolution. Chelation therapy with calcium disodium edetate has

been shown to enhance urinary Mn excretion, decrease serum Mn

level, improve neurologic symptoms and brain MRI changes, and

prevent further liver damage in other cases with HMDPC previously

described (7, 9–11). Indeed, urine Mn excretion was up to 24.6 mcg/

24h urine collection while on chelation with trientine and up to 940

mcg/24h urine collection while on IV chelation with calcium

disodium edetate (1g/m2 administered over 16 hrs daily for 5 days

every 4-6 weeks). After 5 such courses, serum Mn decreased down to

2.9 mcg/L and Hgb down to 16.2 mg/dL. Erythropoietin also

normalized; of note, we attempted phlebotomy during these

admissions of 300 mL blood, followed by infusion of 300 grams

iron sucrose IV, to avoid aggravating iron deficiency. However, Hgb

was fast increasing back to pre-phlebotomy value within 1-2 days

while Mn levels remained high and erythropoietin levels were also

inappropriately increased.
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Urinary excretion and serum levels of other essential heavy

metals (zinc, copper, chromium) were also monitored as they may

be affected by chelation with calcium disodium edetate (12). No

supplementation of these metals was required. Along with the

improvement in serum manganese levels and Hgb values, brain

MRI also showed significant improvement of the manganese

deposition. While on oral iron supplementation at home and IV

iron supplementation while in the hospital, with the goal to

compete with Mn intestinal absorption, ferritin has increased up

to 430 ng/mL. Additional iron storage attained after normal splenic

destruction of the excess, aging RBCs without replacing them at the

same levels likely also contributed to these high ferritin values. The

patient now continues only on treatment with trientine, now

appropriately refrigerated; aspirin and iron supplementation have

been discontinued.

Close monitoring with laboratory evaluation every 3 months is

planned to assure maintaining high normal ferritin values, with

further iron supplementation when needed, and adequate Mn

chelation with trientine, or if needed additional courses of IV

chelation with calcium disodium edetate.

Seven years after the diagnosis, the patient is doing well without

any neurological sequalae. Early diagnosis and intensive chelation

and monitoring, even with the lapses and challenges described above,

were critical in maintaining a good outcome. Key points derived from

this patient’s course were: 1) Phlebotomy is contraindicated for

treatment of erythrocytosis in HMDPC, since it aggravates iron

deficiency which increases manganese absorption. 2) Chelation

therapy with trientine was effect ive along with iron

supplementation. 3) Improper storage of trientine and decreased

iron intake rendered the oral chelation therapy ineffective, requiring

IV chelation with calcium disodium edetate in 5 day-courses. 4) After
FIGURE 3

Manganese, hemoglobin, and ferritin values throughout diagnosis and treatment course. After chelation with oral trientine was initiated, serum Mn
levels decreased gradually to just above the normal range, and hemoglobin also decreased in parallel to normal. Iron supplementation was also
prescribed to treat iron deficiency and compete manganese absorption and cellular uptake. However, due to inactivation of trientine as it was not
refrigerated and poor compliance with iron supplementation, hemoglobin levels and manganese levels rose again. In order to resolve erythrocytosis
and decrease thrombophilia risk faster, IV chelation courses with calcium disodium edetate (Ca-2Na-EDTA) were added as daily infusion for 5 days
every 4-6 weeks. After five such courses, his hemoglobin is now back to normal range and serum manganese level has improved to borderline high
levels. His ferritin did increase due to iron supplementation and recycling of iron from the excess red blood cells. The patient continues treatment
with oral trientine.
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near normalization of serum manganese and resolution of iron

deficiency, oral chelation with trientine appears to be effective again

to prevent hypermanganesemia and its associated complications.
Discussion

This case highlights a rare case of familial erythrocytosis due to

biallelic pathogenic variants of SLC30A10, which codes for a

channel present in plasma membrane, Golgi, and endosomes, and

exports Mn out of cells, preventing Mn overload in all tissues (13).

The patient presented here had a homozygous frameshift variant,

predicted to cause loss-of-function; both parents and the patient’s

sister were asymptomatic carriers of the same variant. There was no

known consanguinity of the parents; the family is from a relatively

small community and there may be a distant common ancestor. Of

note, the same homozygous variant has been reported by Tuschl

et al. in 2012 (14), in patient E within their cohort (Table 1). That

patient had presented at 14 years of age with erythrocytosis with

Hgb at 22.5 g/dL, but also spastic paraparesis, hepatomegaly, and

liver cirrhosis on biopsy (24).

Mn is an essential trace metal that plays a critical role as a cofactor

for a variety of enzymes involved in amino acid, lipid, and

carbohydrate metabolism, immune function, bone and connective

tissue growth, and blood clotting (25). Mn transport is tightly

regulated in the body to avoid toxicity. It is ingested through our

diet and absorbed into the small intestine by a not yet completely

defined path. Mn is a transition element like iron (Fe); they both exist

in a reduced state as divalent, water-soluble ions (Mn2+ and Fe2+) and

in an oxidized trivalent state (Mn3+ and Fe3+). Mn3+ and Fe3+ compete

for transferrin, their main ligand-protein in the plasma (13). It is not

completely understood howMn+2 enters the enterocytes. The divalent

metal ion transporter 1 (DMT1) has been shown to participate in the

transport of both Fe2+ and Mn2+ into the intestinal epithelial cells

(enterocytes), but studies with DMT1-deficient mice demonstrated

that DMT1 is required for iron but not for manganese absorption (26).

However, in iron deficiency DMT1 is upregulated and may

significantly increase Mn2+ intestinal absorption (Figure 4). Once

Mn2+ enters the blood circulation, it circulates unbound or bound to a

carrier protein, such as albumin or a2-macroglobulin. As it goes

through the portal circulation, it enters the hepatocytes via the

SLC39A14 transporter; any excess Mn in these cells is excreted into

the bile via SLC30A10, which is present on their canalicular

membrane. The bile containing Mn will then circulate back to the

small intestine where it can be reabsorbed back to the enterohepatic

circulation or excreted with feces. AbsorbedMnwill enter the systemic

circulation, traveling as Mn3+ bound to transferrin, or as Mn2+

circulating unbound or bound to albumin or a2-macroglobulin. A

very small amount is excreted in the urine, even in conditions of

excess, in the absence of therapeutic chelation. Mn can enter cells

through transferrin mediated endocytosis via the transferrin receptor

(TFRC or CD71) or via SLC39A14 (13). With iron deficiency,

transferrin is also upregulated and is more available to bind and

transfer Mn3+. In hypermanganesemia, unbound Mn2+ enters the

brain via the epithelial cells of the choroid plexus; Mn transport into

the brain cells also increases during iron deficiency (27).
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WhenMn cannot be excreted from the liver and digestive system, as

is the case in patients with SLC30A10 pathogenic loss-of-function

variants, it will be deposited into the liver, kidney, pancreas, bone, and

brain (13).Within thebrain,Mnwill accumulate into the globuspallidus,

putamen, caudate, midbrain, cerebellum, subthalamic and dentate

nucleus, while typically sparing the ventral pons and thalamus. The

excess Mn in the cells leads to oxidative stress, endoplasmic reticulum

stress, mitochondrial dysfunction, and apoptosis (28). Consequently,

patients with Mn overload due to mutations in SLC30A10, develop

neurological deficits, liver dysfunction, and erythrocytosis.

While the excess Mn deposition in the brain and liver explains the

neurological deficits and liver dysfunction, the mechanism causing

erythrocytosis is not yet clear. We found that the patient’s

erythropoietin was inappropriately increased for his concurrent

hematocrit before treatment (Figure 1B) indicating that his

erythrocytosis was secondary, likely due to disrupted hypoxia-sensing

pathway. Some in vitro data support this hypothesis: the human

hepatoma cell line Hep3B produces erythropoietin upon incubation

withmanganese (29). Moreover, highMn in culture of primary human

hepatocytes activatesHIF1/HIF2 by blocking their prolyl hydroxylation

and consequently their degradation (30). Further insights into the

mechanism connecting SLC30A10 deficiency to erythrocytosis were

recently provided by work in Slc30a10-/- mice available currently in a

preprint (31). Although this data may be considered as preliminary,

since still in a preprint, provide an interesting possibility for the

mechanism of erythrocytosis in SLC30A10 deficiency: erythropoietin

(Epo)mRNAwas shown to be increased in the liver but decreased in the

kidneys of these mice with Mn overload. Hif2a antisense

oligonucleotides (ASOs) and hepatocyte-specific Hif2a deficiency, via

an albumin promoter-driven Cre recombinase transgene (Alb-Cre),

were shown to decrease liver Epo mRNA levels in Slc30a10-/- mice,

indicating that erythropoietin is induced by Hif2a. In contrast, Hif1a
ASOs and Alb-Cre mediated Hif1a deficiency did not affect the

increased Epo expression in the liver of these mice. It is proposed

that SLC30A10 deficiency leading to excess Mn deposition in the liver,

induces increased HIF2a activity, compatible with a sense of tissue

hypoxia, stimulating liver erythropoietin production and consequently

erythrocytosis (31).

In 2008, the first two patients with hypermanganesemia, dystonia,

polycythemia, and cirrhosis (HMDPC) were described in the literature

(7). By 2012, the etiology of HMDPC was discovered to be loss-of-

function biallelic mutations of the manganese transporter SLC30A10,

causing excess Mn deposition in liver and brain. This autosomal

recessive disease is the first known inherited disorder of manganese

metabolism (16). Patients typically present between 1-15 years of age

with symptoms of dystonia, dysarthria, or bradykinesia (6, 7, 10, 11,

14–23) as summarized in Table 1. A patient with the same homozygous

SLC30A10 variant as our patient presented at 14 years of age with

spastic paraparesis without extrapyramidal symptoms (14, 24). Liver

impairment varies between patients ranging from no involvement to

transaminitis and direct hyperbilirubinemia to cirrhosis and typically

follows the neurological presentation, so occasionally patients are

identified with dystonia without any liver involvement (18).

Erythrocytosis is a consistent finding early in the disease course,

before any liver or brain manifestations (16), and is associated with

elevated erythropoietin and low iron stores as indicated by low ferritin
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TABLE 1 Clinical presentation and symptoms of patients with SLC30A10 mutations.
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Citation Nucleotide Change in
SLC30A10
(homozygous, except when
reported otherwise)

Amino Acid Change
in SLC30A10

Age at Symptom
Onset (years)

Neurologic
Symptoms

Erythro
cytosis

Tuschl.
2008 (7),

Stamelou,
2012 (6)

c.314_322del p.Ala105_Pro107 2 Dystonia,
rigidity,
difficulty
walking

Yes

Tuschl.
2012 (14)

Families A-H
A: g.1qdel218.057.426_218.158.564
B: c.266T>C
C: c.292 402del
D: c314_322del
E: c.585del
F: c765_767del
G: c.922C>T
H: c.1046T>C

N/A
p.Leu89Pro p.Val98_Phe134del
p.Ala105_Pro107del
pThr196Profs*17 pVal256del
pGln308*
pLeu349Pro

2-14 Dystonia in all,
except in patient
E who was
reported with
spastic
paraparesis

Yes

Quadri,
2012 (15)

Families SIE and NIJ
SIE: c.1235delA
NIJ: c.507delG

p.Gln412Argfs*26
p.Pro170Leufs*22

47, 57
2, 10, 14

SIE: Progressive
gait
disturbances,
Bradykinesia,
Rigidity,
Postural
Instability,
Hypomimia

NIJ: Generalized
Dystonia, Gait
Difficulties
leading to
wheelchair
dependency

Yes

Avelino,
2014 (11)

c.922C>T p.Q308X 7 Dysarthria,
Dystonia,
Bradykinesia,
Postural
Instability,
"Cock-walk" gait

Yes

Quadri,
2015 (16)

Families A-C
A: c.496_553del58
B: c.492delC
C: c.460C>T

p.Ala166Ginfs*7
p.Gly165Alafs*27 p.Gln154Ter

3
3, 1, 3
4. 5

Dystonia, Gait
Disturbances,
Dysphagia,
Dysarthria

Yes
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TABLE 1 Continued

r Involvement Chelation Treatment

r disease on ultrasound in
se

intravenous disodium calcium edetate (5-day
courses, monthly), switched to oral penicillamine
due to cost; oral iron daily

, F, G No liver involvement

, E elevated transaminases,
tosplenomegaly,
sis, cirrhosis

oral dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA) & oral
daily supplementation with iron, zinc, vitamins
D and C (disodium calcium edetate
not available)

liver involvement intravenous disodium calcium edetate (5-day
courses, monthly) & daily oral iron

osis oral iron alone started at 23 y.o. when diagnosed,
with some improvement

eased AST intravenous disodium calcium edetate (5-day
courses, monthly) & daily oral iron: oral
succimer chelation was tried but stopped due to
renal calculi.
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SLC30A10
(homozygous, except when
reported otherwise)

Amino Acid Change
in SLC30A10

Age at Symptom
Onset (years)

Neurologic
Symptoms

Erythro
cytosis

Liv

Mukhtiar,
2016 (10)

3 siblings
c.1006C>T p. His336Tyr 2, 6, 8

Dysarthria,
Difficulty
walking,
Dystonia

Yes Liv
1 ca

Zaki,
2018 (17)

10 patients from 7 families A-G
A: c.957 1G C
B: c.119A C
C: 124delCCT
D: c.90C>G
E: 0 782delCAT
F: c.77T> C
G: c.77T: C

p. ?
p.Asp40Ala
p.Ser41del
p.Tyr30*
p.lso260del
p.Leu26Pro
p.Leu26Pro

10, 2
1.5
1.5
1
1.5, 1
2, 1.5
4

A: Rigidity,
Bradykinesia,
Dysarthria, Gait
difficulties
B: Hypotonia,
Bradykinesia,
Loss of speech
C: Dystonia,
loss of walking
and speech
D: Dystonia,
motor
regression
E: Motor
regression
F: Dystonia,
motor
regression

Yes A,

C, D
hep
fibr

Tavasoli,
2019 (18)

c.1006C>T p. His336Tyr 10 Dysarthria,
Ataxia,
Dystonia,
Rigidity,
Bradykinesia,
"Cock-walk" gait

Yes No

Yapici,
2019 (19)

c.1188dup p.Leu397Thrfs*15 1.5 Dystonia,
dysarthria,
difficulty
walking, lost
ability to walk
at 2 years,
echolalia,
organic
psychosis

Yes Fib

Jagadish,
2021 (20)

c.496del & c.275 T>G
in trans (compound het)

p.Ala166Leufs*26
& p.Leu92Arg

5 (with seizures, while at 4
years-old he was noted to
have
asymptomatic polycythemia)

Tonic-clonic
seizures,
learning
difficulties

Yes Inc
e

e

B

a
o

r

r
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TABLE 1 Continued

ymptom
years)

Neurologic
Symptoms

Erythro
cytosis

Liver Involvement Chelation Treatment

s, 2 years Generalized
dystonia,
dysarthria,
"cock-walk",
global
developmental
delay

Yes Normal liver tests up to 12
years-old (y.o.) in first sibling,
early cirrhosis in the second
by y.o.

intravenous disodium calcium edetate (5-day
courses, monthly) & daily oral iron (reported in
discussion as planned)

Dystonia (all)
F1, F4, F7:
Spasticity,
F2: Hypotonia,
Spasticity,
Choreoathetosis
F3, F5, F8:
Parkinsonism
F6:
Bradykinesia,
hypomimia
F9:
Dysarthria,
Dysphagia

Yes Abnormal liver tests in all
families except F5

intravenous disodium calcium edetate (5-day
courses, monthly) & daily oral iron given when
available (cost of intravenous administration and
hospitalization prohibiting in several cases)

Dystonia and
gait disturbance

Yes Increased liver tests intravenous disodium calcium edetate was
started in all cases with some improvement and
stabilization of disease course
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Citation Nucleotide Change in
SLC30A10
(homozygous, except when
reported otherwise)

Amino Acid Change
in SLC30A10

Age at S
Onset (

Cherian,
2022 (21)

2 siblings
c.134T>C

p.Leu45Pro 8 month

Garg,
2022 (22)

14 patients /9 families (F1-F9)
F1: c.460C>T
F2: c.492delC
F3: c19 20insT
F4: c.641-2A>G (splice site)
F5: c.1006C>T
F6: c.1099C>T
F7: not identified by WES
F8: c.1046T>C
F9: c496_553del58

p.Gln154*
pGly165Alafs*27
p.Lys7llefs*106
p.?
p.His336Tyr
p.Arg367* not identified
p.Leu349Pro
p.Ala166Ginfs*7

5
1.5-3
2
8
1.5
12
1.4
5.1
3

Tabatabaee,
2023 (23)

3 patients
C. 1006T

p.His336Tyr 1.5, 1, 2
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and elevated total iron binding capacity (14). The presentation of

symptoms appears to follow a similar pattern with a variability in the

age of presentation ranging from 1 to 15 years of age. A significant

exception was noted in two siblings homozygous for SLC30A10

p.Gln412Argfs∗26, who presented in their late 40s and 50s with

progressive gait disturbance, postural instability, rigidity, and adult-

onset parkinsonism (15). The pathogenic variant in this family caused

frameshift fairly close to the carboxyterminal end of this 486-

aminoacid-protein, possibly allowing some preservation of the

function of the transporter.

It was fortunate that our patient presented at age 7 with

incidentally found erythrocytosis and without any symptoms of

dystonia or liver disease on presentation. Despite an extensive

standard workup for erythrocytosis (Figure 1A), the etiology of

his erythrocytosis was unclear until WES-trio revealed homozygous

SLC30A10 mutations. We now screen for hypermanganesemia in

young children presenting with erythrocytosis and the

erythrocytosis gene sequencing panel in Cincinnati Children’s

includes SLC30A10 as one of the genes that causes erythrocytosis.

Although a rare disease, it is important to keep hypermagnesemia,

dystonia, polycythemia, and cirrhosis in the differential diagnosis of

genetic causes for erythrocytosis as early recognition and treatment

can prevent devastating morbidity and early mortality. Phlebotomy

should be avoided in these patients as iron deficiency will only

worsen manganese absorption and deposition in tissues. Instead,

patients should be treated with chelation therapy early in their

disease course to avoid irreversible damage to their liver and brain.
Frontiers in Hematology 10
Our case report highlights a rare cause of erythrocytosis due

to mutations in SLC30A10, a manganese efflux transporter

that prevents excess manganese deposition in organs. Our

erythrocytosis gene sequencing panel now includes SLC30A10 to

be tested for patients with erythrocytosis. Treatment should focus

on chelation of the manganese and iron supplementation. Iron

supplementation is needed to avoid further manganese absorption.

Phlebotomy should be avoided in these patients as it will worsen

the manganese absorption. Patients will need close monitoring of

their hemoglobin and serum manganese to track response

to treatment.
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FIGURE 4

The SLC30A10 protein is an efflux transporter, present on hepatocytes, enterocytes, and neural cells, that decreases cellular Mn and prevents Mn
toxicity. Manganese (Mn) through the human body and its competition with iron (Fe) transport is depicted in this sketch. Mn and Fe are taken in
through our diet. Although DMT1 is shown not to be required for Mn2+ uptake into the enterocytes, it likely facilitates intestinal absorption, especially
at times of iron deficiency, when DMT1 is upregulated. From the enterocytes Mn moves through the portal circulation to the liver, where it enters
the hepatocytes via SLC39A14. Excess Mn is exported from the hepatocytes into the bile via SLC30A10 and returns to the intestine, where it is
excreted with the feces, while a small amount may re-enter the entero-hepatic circulation. When Mn2+ is oxidized to Mn+3, it needs to be bound to
a carrier protein in the circulation, such as transferrin. It is then taken up via transferrin receptor mediated endocytosis or via SLC39A14 into cells.
SLC39A14 also facilitates Mn transport from the circulation to enterocytes, from which it can be exported to the intestinal lumen via SLC30A10. In
hypermanganesemia, unbound Mn2+ enters the brain via the epithelial cells of the choroid plexus. Manganese competes with iron for its transporters
and carrier proteins, so in times of iron deficiency, manganese transport and deposition into cells, without a functional exporter SLC30A10, is
exacerbated (Figure created with BioRender.com).
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